Centex Adventures Join us as our wheels hit the road in exploration of what Central Texas has to offer! Explore Six Flags, Enchanted Rock, and more of Central Texas’ biggest hits!

Express Yourself There is no limit to what you can create as we take art to the next level – the stage. The show will go on this week as you play your part in the discovery of theater techniques and check out the Austin theater scene. Write the script to your next creative endeavor!

Survival 101 Could you make it in the wild? We will discover what resources nature has to offer and how to utilize them. Explore survival tips, tricks, and conservation from the ground up.

Get Drenched Come cool off with us this summer! We will be seeking out all the fun water-centered destinations in the area, including trips to local lakes and secret watering holes.

Challenge Accepted Push yourself to the next level as a leader and a team-member. Get ready for our 4th Annual Adventure Camp Challenge! Campers will work together to solve problems, overcome obstacles, and compete in athletic challenges against other camps.

Cave Dwellers Don’t be afraid of the dark- explore it! Turn on your headlamp and grab your gear as we investigate the mysteries held within the caves of Central Texas.

Move It! Keep yourself moving to the top of your fitness game this week. We will be tackling a variety of different athletic endeavors in this action packed week – CATCH games, hiking and fitness classes. Get your heart rate climbing with fun and new activities.

Keep Austin Weird Discover what all the fuss is about in Austin. We will be exploring past events and present technologies to understand what makes Austin the unique and fun place to live.

Minute to Win it Bring on the games! This week will be packed with fun and quirky games and competitions. Campers will also have the chance to use their imagination to create their own challenging games while also enjoying some Y favorites.

On Target Line up your sights on this week of precision and marksmen skills. Whether it be paintball, laser tag, or archery campers will get a chance to sharpen their skills and hopefully land on target!